Complete the sentences with appropriate words from the word bank.

1) Lisa's ________ were filled with tears.

2) Charlie nodded his ________ to say yes.

3) Susanne heard the bird singing in the woods with her ________.

4) Linda grabbed a handful of candies and stuffed her ________.

5) The toddler stood on his ________ for the first time.

6) Gabriel lifts heavy weights to tone his ________ muscles.

7) Noah has a stuffy ________ and can't smell the flowers.

8) He said, “Momma my ________ is full! Stop serving more food.”

9) My ________ are hurting, I can't walk.

10) Priscilla raised her ________ to answer the question.

- feet
- eyes
- hand
- nose
- neck
- stomach
- see
- head
- arm
- ears
- legs
- mouth
Complete the sentences with appropriate words from the word bank.

1) Lisa’s _________ eyes _________ were filled with tears.

2) Charlie nodded his _________ head _________ to say yes.

3) Susanne heard the bird singing in the woods with her _________ ears _________ .

4) Linda grabbed a handful of candies and stuffed her _________ mouth _________ .

5) The toddler stood on his _________ feet _________ for the first time.

6) Gabriel lifts heavy weights to tone his _________ arm _________ muscles.

7) Noah has a stuffy _________ nose _________ and can’t smell the flowers.

8) He said, “Momma my _________ stomach _________ is full! Stop serving more food.”

9) My _________ legs _________ are hurting, I can’t walk.

10) Priscilla raised her _________ hand _________ to answer the question.